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Aug 27, 2020 

To: California State Lands Commission
       California Arts Council 
       S. B. Foundation  
       Community Environmental Council
       Veterans Creative Forces  
       Office of Congressman Carbajal
       University of California
       Joan Hartman County Supervisor
       San Francisco Chronicle
      
From: Americas Green Corps & Project First Light Laboratory
   
This Proposal initiates our public request for support to transition the derelict 
“Platform Holly” into an art & science maritime monument and sea research 
lighthouse. I ask that California State Lands Commission forward this message to 
the Break Through Energy Coalition, Gates Foundation, and Santa Barbara for 
approval.  

My name is Ryan Davis and I am an artist, planetary science researcher, copyrighted 
author of the unpublished “Americas Green Reconstruction Plan”, creator of Project 
First Light Lab, and founder of Americas Green Corps a 501(c)(3) not for profit that is 

http://projectfirstlight.net/


focused on helping California and the Americas improve public safety. We are steering 
the big wheel onto a sustainable course and onward to starry horizons.
   A.G.C. is taking on the responsibility of commissioning a most epic Art & Science 
repurposing project for the derelict “Platform Holly”. We seek community support for 
the metamorphosis of “Platform Holly” into a maritime monument and lighthouse 
which sits atop a reinforced rock based structure.
 
Our monument serves the purpose of:

1.) plugging the localized seeps with select locally sourced materials / construction 
2.) creating favorable underwater, volumass, surface area catalyst for sea life
3.) improving channel island waters through aquaculture filtration & oxygenation  
4.) powering a lighthouse with ocean energy  
5.) continuing the tradition of alerting vessels of Coal Points atoll  
6.) creating an iconic attraction for sailors, mariners, scuba divers, tourists
7.) strengthening maritime weather apparatus (color display of barometric pressure )
8.) reducing coastal lightning strikes / forest fire prevention  
9.) Drawing fog => cloud magnet
10.) Amplifying surf (double up)

It’s true that the earth is getting warmer and lightning is expected to increase.  We 
should do what takes to find a way to protect our farmlands and National Forests.

This provides valuable scientific opportunities for Americas Green Corps 501 (c)(3), 
the University of California, Virginia Tech,  Oil Industries, and Bureau of Ocean 
Energy. Our sea monument is called “The Hutash Lighthouse” or  “Hutash” It is named 
after the Chumash word for Mother Earth.  Hutash’s legend tells the story of growth, 
guidance, and exploration across the light bridge to a new land. Recent world events 
have created a renewed interest for human space progress. We have depicted “Hutash” 
with her gaze upward towards the “Neo-Wise Comet” and her hand guiding the people 
upward into the starry skies.  The backdrop of Point Conception, California  and 
Vandenberg Space Port is illuminated by her guiding light. This monument we are 
seeking to be commissioned as honorable tribute to Mother Earth and will share a 
beautiful tale of metamorphosis for this derelict platforms.  
 
*Additionally on Coal Point we would like to erect a marker that tells Hutash’s 
purposeful story and declares our grate-fullness to those who served on the front lines 
during the pandemic of 2020. By commissioning this new monument we will honor 
Americas ancestors and convey a positive and powerful message.   







 

 

       
                                                                                                                                            

Sincerely, 
Artist / Commissioner / Proposer
Ryan Davis  

 
                                    
 
 


